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‘There’s nothing I can do to stop it’: homelessness 
among autistic people in a British city

Elisabeth Garratta  and Jan Flahertyb 

aNuffield college, University of oxford, oxford, UK; bNational addiction centre, King’s college 
london, london, UK

ABSTRACT

Autistic people appear to have a higher risk of becoming 
and remaining homeless than people without autism. This 
article is based on a wider research study exploring diverse 
homelessness experiences in Oxford, UK. Using life mapping, 
a visual research method, we gained verbal and visual 
accounts of participants’ housing and homeless histories. 
These accounts support past evidence of higher than 
expected levels of autism among homeless people, while 
highlighting for the first time specific, additional risks of 
homelessness among autistic people. This group also 
appeared to have fewer means to reduce the risk of home-
lessness, and faced multiple challenges to resolving their 
homelessness. Our findings extend existing understandings 
of autism and homelessness, and of the disabling practices 
that autistic people may face within the diversity of homeless 
experiences, while adding valuable biographic detail to the 
factors leading to homelessness and attempts to exit home-
lessness. We also discuss potential policy interventions.

Points of interest

• Recent evidence suggests that people on the autism spectrum are 

more likely than people without autism to experience homelessness, 

and their homeless experiences may also be different

• We asked people who were or recently had been homeless, to draw 

and talk about their housing and homeless histories, exploring a wide 

range of homeless experiences, including street homelessness, living 

in hostels, and temporary housing

• We found an unexpectedly high number of autistic people in our 

sample, suggesting that people on the autism spectrum may be at 

higher risk of homelessness. Autistic people also had fewer means of 
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avoiding homelessness, and faced particular challenges to resolving 

homelessness

• Our findings can inform local councils and homelessness services 

about the barriers autistic people may face within these systems. We 

urge that policies and ways of working be made more autism-aware 

and so improve the lives of autistic homeless people

Introduction

Within the medical model, autism is a developmental disorder characterised 

by difficulties in communication and social interaction, inflexible thought, 

limited social imagination, repetitive behaviour, and unusually narrow inter-

ests (Allison, Auyeung, and Baron-Cohen 2012; Lai, Lombardo, and Baron-Cohen 

2014). In contrast, the social model of disability uses the term neurodiverse—

as used within this paper—to challenge the naturalistic, disorder-focussed 

narrative, with advocates highlighting the different abilities and specific 

strengths of many autistic people, arguing that these deserve respect and 

protection (Runswick-Cole 2014). Its counter term, ‘neurotypical’ refers to 

people with ‘typical’ developmental and cognitive abilities and commonly 

denotes people without autism. Reimagining autism in this way, however, 

is not to disregard the significant challenges faced by people on the autism 

spectrum in navigating daily life within societies determined by neurotypical 

(non-autistic) expectations and structures. These challenges are multidimen-

sional, including stress (Hirvikoski and Blomqvist 2015) mental health issues 

(Cage, Di Monaco, and Newell 2018), and lower employment rates (National 

Autistic Society 2016). Following Chown et  al. (2017) and noting debates 

over terminology, we refer interchangeably to the identity-first ‘autistic peo-

ple’ and the person-first ‘people on the autism spectrum’.

Alongside the recognised challenges faced by autistic people, recent evi-

dence suggests that they may also be more likely to experience homeless 

(Churchard et  al. 2019; Kargas et  al. 2019). Homelessness refers to a diversity 

of experiences, ranging from precarious or unsuitable housing through to 

rough sleeping, where it is common for people to cycle through different 

homeless experiences as their circumstances change (Fitzpatrick et  al. 2021). 

Regardless of its exact type, homelessness is a clear marker of extreme social 

exclusion. The consequences of homelessness, including mental and physical 

health problems (Homeless Link 2014), significantly reduced lifespans (ONS 

2020), and violence (WHAT 2016) make homelessness a central social and 

policy challenge.

Researchers have recently begun to explore homelessness among autistic 

people in the UK. Churchard et  al. (2019) estimated that 12.3 per cent of 

homeless service users within a London outreach team had elevated autistic 
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traits and a further 8.5 per cent had marginal autistic traits, while 18.5 per 

cent of residents in a Lincolnshire homeless shelter screened positive for 

autism (Kargas et  al. 2019). Within non peer-reviewed literature, Pritchard 

(2010) noted autistic traits among nine of 14 entrenched rough sleepers in 

Devon, while Evans (2011) reported that 12 per cent of people on the autism 

spectrum in Wales had experienced homelessness. These figures are far 

higher than autism prevalence rates in the general population—an estimated 

one per cent of children (Baron-Cohen et  al. 2009) and 0.8 per cent of adults 

(Brugha et  al. 2016)—and identify autism and homelessness as a significant 

yet under-researched social issue. Improved understandings of the links 

between autism and homelessness may offer insights into housing and 

homelessness policies that acknowledge the specific—yet poorly under-

stood—housing issues experienced by people on the autism spectrum. Such 

considerations could fill recognised evidence gaps, where UK autism research 

has generally neglected societal issues and services for autistic people 

(Pellicano, Dinsmore, and Charman 2014).

The current article is based on a broader qualitative study that explored 

people’s homeless trajectories and transitions between homelessness expe-

riences, including exits from homelessness. The full study was not specifically 

focused on autism, yet we were struck by the number of participants who 

either disclosed an autism diagnosis or displayed traits suggestive of autism. 

This article builds on and valuably extends existing research evidence on 

autism and homelessness in two key ways: first, its lifecourse perspective 

enabled an exploration of the long-term, cumulative risk factors that com-

monly underpin homelessness experiences, but are yet to be examined 

among autistic homeless people. In doing so, the article builds on existing 

work exploring the high level of autism among homeless people (Churchard 

et  al. 2019; Kargas et  al. 2019) by considering the underlying reasons for 

this pattern. Second, recognising the wide range of homelessness experi-

ences, the article extends small studies of rough sleepers (Pritchard 2010; 

Stone 2019) to examine a more diverse range of homeless experiences than 

previously considered.

Methods

Methodological approach

We used the qualitative method of life history interviewing, a narrative 

approach in which participants give a personal account of their life, in their 

own words, from childhood to the present day (Atkinson 2001). Ours was a 

guided life history interview, framed by people’s housing and homeless his-

tories. We also used life mapping, a visual research method where participants 

drew their full housing and homeless histories (see Figure 1, for example).
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The life mapping technique suited the research aim of examining par-

ticipants’ ‘homeless biograph[ies]’ (Chamberlain and Johnson 2013: 62), with 

a specific focus on points of transition or change between different housing 

and homelessness episodes. Alongside this particular emphasis, our interest 

in transitions also helped elicit multi-dimensional accounts of change that 

included broader themes including relational, financial, health, and employ-

ment factors. The life history approach offered insights into the circum-

stances that contributed to both initial and subsequent homeless episodes, 

which in many cases had developed over a long period of time. 

Methodologically, one key advantage of visual methods is their potential 

to elicit understandings that are unable to be expressed verbally (Gauntlett 

2007), which is particularly valuable when exploring emotions or complex 

self-identities such as those associated with experiences of homelessness. 

The reflective process involved in creating something is also argued to be 

‘different’ (Gauntlett and Holzwarth 2006: 84), and consequently may offer 

original insights into participants’ lifeworlds. By creating a ‘concrete frame 

of reference’ (Hollomotz 2018: 157), creative methods can also promote 

inclusive research by facilitating the abstract thought required for successful 

interviews while reducing reliance on verbal communication that can serve 

to exclude people with disabilities (Aldridge 2007). Considering autism 

specifically, life mapping had potential to overcome difficulties in construct-

ing narratives, where autistic people may experience challenges in sequen-

tially ordering their accounts (Stone 2017) or in determining relevant 

information (McCabe, Hillier, and Shapiro 2013). For a detailed discussion 

of life mapping techniques, please see (Garratt, Flaherty, and Barron 2021; 

Flaherty and Garratt, under review).

Figure 1. Ryan’s life map (neurotypical participant).
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Procedure

We purposively recruited participants via staff and recruitment posters at 

relevant third sector organisations, advice centres, housing departments, 

through a local online classifieds website, and using snowball sampling. 

Interviews took place in support service locations, local community spaces, 

and the researchers’ offices. The nature and purpose of the research was 

verbally explained to participants and an accompanying information sheet 

supplied. An oral consent process was used.

During the life mapping process, participants either sat with flipchart 

paper spread out on a table, or stood with the paper pinned to the wall. 

Interviews began by asking participants to draw the first place they remem-

bered living as a child. We deliberately avoided using the word ‘home’, due 

to its connotations beyond a physical structure. Participants proceeded to 

recount their full housing histories, ending with their current housing situ-

ation. The format and presentation of participants’ life maps, and the interplay 

between verbal interview data and visual mappings were deliberately left 

open to encourage expression and avoid constraining participants. For exam-

ple, Emma drew her housing history in a circle (see Figure 2) while Paul 

drew a very simple representation, linked to his age (Figure 3). While giving 

their verbal accounts, participants would sometimes pause drawing to relay 

more information. Some pointed to their map or embellished earlier drawings 

as their narrative developed or they recalled further details. We used a topic 

guide to probe participants about why they had left housing situations or 

to encourage further detail, sometimes pointing at relevant features on the 

Figure 2. emma’s life map.
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mapping when doing so. On average, interviews lasted 90 min. All interviews 

were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Participants

In the full study we recruited 39 homeless adults with diverse experiences, 

including sofa surfing, sleeping in tents, homeless and commercial hostels, 

and street homelessness. Participants were eligible if they self-identified as 

currently homeless or had been homeless in the past three years.

As noted, the study was not specifically focussed on autism, consequently 

we used no autism diagnostic or screening tools (indeed, no validated screen-

ing tool exists for homeless populations [Sappok, Heinrich, and Underwood 

2015]). Nonetheless, we were struck by the unexpectedly high number of 

participants who either disclosed an autism diagnosis or clearly displayed 

autistic traits, and were consequently concerned to understand why this 

might be. The current analysis is from five participants who reported autism 

or displayed autistic traits; we refer to these participants as autistic (Table 

1). One author (JF) has an in-depth knowledge of autism and experience of 

working with people on the autistic spectrum in a support role for the 

National Autistic Society and as an intensive family support worker, trained 

in autism awareness. This awareness introduced an ethical dilemma about 

whether to identify participants as being on the autism spectrum if they 

displayed autistic-like traits but without clinical diagnosis. In light of the 

under-diagnosis of autism in adults, especially women (Lai and Baron-Cohen 

2015), our motivation to explore this important yet under-researched topic 

prevailed over the potential problems of identifying people as autistic (Hodge 

2005; Jones et al. 2015). We nonetheless acknowledge the inherent difficulties 

with this position and revisit these in the Discussion. To reach agreement 

over participants’ possible autism status, the researchers each listened to 

audio recordings and read the transcripts in full before discussing each 

Figure 3. Paul’s life map.
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participant in detail, in some cases enhanced by informal observations from 

support services. For ethical reasons we did not share these observations 

with participants and only enquired about autism if this was directly men-

tioned by participants.

A greater proportion of women (3 of 14) than men (2 of 25) were autistic. 

The youngest two reported an autism spectrum condition diagnosis, while 

the eldest (50+) was awaiting diagnosis. None of the five autistic participants 

demonstrated or disclosed an intellectual disability, or significant alcohol or 

other substance use. Three had received mental health diagnoses at different 

points in their lives.

Table 1. Participant characteristics.

Pseudonym Gender age group
current housing 

situation autism Mental health

Paul Male 30 to 39 charity-run 
supported 
accommodation

Reported 
diagnosed 
autism

Reported 
diagnosed 
attention 
Deficit 
Disorder, 
attention 
Deficit and 
Hyperactivity 
Disorder, 
anxiety, 
depression

tinsel Female 30 to 39 council flat Reported a 
diagnosis of 
asperger’s 
syndromea

Reported 
diagnosis of 
borderline 
Personality 
Disorder, 
anxiety, 
depression, 
self-harm

emma Female 40 to 49 sofa surfing Made no 
comments 
about autism 
but displayed 
autistic 
tendencies 
during 
interview

Nothing reported

caroline Female 40 to 49 Housing 
association flat

Previously fallen 
out with 
mother over 
potential autism 
diagnosis. 
Displayed 
autistic 
tendencies in 
interview.

Reported anxiety, 
depression, 
and diagnosis 
of 
schizophrenia. 
Had been 
sectioned in 
the past.

Nathan Male 50 and 
over

emergency 
accommodation 
for rough 
sleepers

Reported 
undiagnosed 
autism. began 
diagnostic 
process after 
the interview

Nothing reported

aWe appreciate that asperger’s syndrome is no longer a diagnostic category but this was the term tinsel 
used to describe herself.
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Analysis

We took a realist approach to thematic data analysis, which assumes a 

straightforward relationship between participants’ experiences and the lan-

guage used to describe them (Braun and Clarke 2006). This approach was 

appropriate both to our study’s practical focus and the direct communication 

skills characteristic of autistic people. Correspondingly, we undertook induc-

tive analysis, a data-driven approach that involved examining each transcript 

in detail to identify the most frequent or dominant analytical themes related 

to homelessness and autism, but not drawing heavily on relevant theories 

(deductive analysis), which have yet to be developed (Thomas 2006).

The study dataset comprised transcripts from the five autistic participants, 

alongside fieldwork notes. We used the life mapping data to supplement 

participants’ verbal accounts of their housing and homeless trajectories. To 

ensure consistency, interview data were coded thematically by both research-

ers, who met regularly to discuss emerging themes. We made comparisons 

between the study dataset and transcripts from the full study when identi-

fying overlapping or divergent experiences between autistic and neurotypical 

participants. We used NVivo software (v12) to organise the dataset and to 

support the analytic process.

Ethical considerations

Recognising the vulnerability of homeless people and of autistic homeless 

people in particular, certain ethical considerations were prominent. The life 

mapping technique sought to reframe power dynamics within the research 

exchange and thereby maximise participants’ self-esteem. Like other 

researchers have found before us (McCulloch 2015; Sheridan, Chamberlain, 

and Dupuis 2011; Söderström 2020), some participants—both autistic and 

neurotypical—had difficulty engaging with life mapping: One participant, 

Nathan explicitly stated that his autism made visualisation impossible, 

consistent with evidence for specialist thinking styles that hinder visual 

thinking (Grandin 2009). In such instances we conducted a standard 

semi-structured qualitative interview, relying more heavily on interview 

prompts. An extra dimension of sensitivity was required where participants’ 

autistic traits became apparent during the interview. In these instances, 

we sought to communicate especially clearly and directly, and gave par-

ticipants longer to respond. We also allocated time before and after the 

interview to discuss concerns or areas of interest to participants. All par-

ticipants were given information signposting them to support services. All 

participants are referred to using pseudonyms. The study was approved 

by Oxford University’s Central University Research Ethics Committee, refer-

ence R59704/RE001.
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Results

Our analyses identified three key themes: (1) Autism and a higher risk of 

homelessness; (2) Autism and fewer opportunities to avoid homelessness; 

(3) Autism and greater challenges to resolving homelessness (Table 2). We 

discuss these themes and their associated subthemes below.

Autism and a higher risk of homelessness

Financial precarity

Participants’ employment histories—characterised by low-waged, precarious 

work—were typical of the generally low employment rates among autistic 

people. Only Emma (female, 40 to 49) had spent significant time in employ-

ment, referring to the ‘work and survival’ of telesales roles:

You take on a lot, you do a lot, you work very long hours, or I did, not, not nice, 

I mean, there’s nice jobs, you just sign off at five and go, just ones that you’re 

completely committed to and in, erm, and delivering and I always worked really, 

really hard to make sure I’m okay to be there….

Caroline (female, 40 to 49) had previously been employed in a professional 

occupation but had not worked for some time and described difficulties in 

securing appropriate employment. Nathan, Paul and Tinsel had all worked 

in low-waged, often insecure occupations in the past, but spent much of 

their adult lives claiming benefits. This reliance on benefits also brought 

financial precarity: Caroline had failed her Personal Independence Payment 

reassessment and described the ‘very stressful’ experience of ‘not really’ 

managing on a depleted income. While financial precarity that resulted from 

limited employment experience or scarce benefits was not unique to autistic 

participants, the extent and duration of detachment from the labour market 

in this group was striking and intensified their financial vulnerabilities.

These precarious employment and financial situations inevitably restricted 

the housing options available, often resulting in insecure housing. For exam-

ple, Caroline lodged briefly with a family until they asked for the room back 

Table 2. analytical themes and subthemes.

theme subtheme

1. autism and a higher risk of homelessness 1.1 Financial precarity 
1.2 challenges living with others 
1.3 autism as an additional risk of homelessness

2. autism and fewer opportunities to avoid 
homelessness

2.1 Reduced family and friendship networks

3. autism and greater challenges to resolving 
homelessness

3.1 Unmet needs in homeless hostels 
3.2 limited access to social housing 
3.3 barriers to navigating support services 
3.4 Risk of exploitation and mate crime
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with just a few days’ notice. Emma had similarly ‘chaotic’ experiences, finding 

rooms in newspaper adverts and lodging informally with families, leaving 

her without recourse to housing legislation if things went wrong.

Challenges living with others

Financial precarity confined some participants to shared living environments. 

Shared accommodation—often the only option in the private rented sector, 

in hostels, third-sector facilities and move-on options—was a source of stress 

and conflict both for the full sample, and particularly so for participants on 

the autism spectrum. Mutual difficulties in personal and social interaction 

both created behaviours that others found challenging, while undermining 

autistic participants’ ability to tolerate challenging behaviours in those they 

lived with. Again, while problematic shared living situations were not unique 

to the five autistic participants, this group reported specific difficulties in 

these spaces. For example, Caroline’s untidiness created conflict in several 

housing situations she recounted, demonstrating how behaviours that may 

have been manifestations of her autism—and that were not described by 

any neurotypical participants—were perceived as inconsiderate: ‘We would 

have arguments…and we would have meetings and they’d [former house-

mates] sort of blame me for things that were going wrong’.

Autism as an additional risk of homelessness

A key novel finding was that autism itself also appeared to create a direct, 

additional risk of homelessness, unmediated by other factors, introducing a 

risk of homelessness that was specific to autistic participants. Being autistic 

within a neurotypical society led to misunderstandings and an overwhelming 

burden of behavioural expectations. By taking a lifecourse approach we 

learned that a lack of support for his autism was directly responsible for 

several of Paul’s homeless episodes. On three occasions (and with two part-

ners), Paul (male, 30-39) became homelessness following relationship break-

downs, describing how ‘my mental health, just, just sent me away’ from his 

first partner and their two young children, then later explaining how ‘in the 

end she [second partner] couldn’t do it no more, it was just too much for 

her to carry’. We note here that while autism is a neurodevelopmental con-

dition, ‘mental health’ was sometimes used by participants as shorthand for 

autism—such as Paul’s usage here and throughout his interview.

An additional risk was evident for autistic women: Tinsel (female, 30 to 

39) was sexually abused by two men when living in shared supported accom-

modation, then described ‘triggering’ experiences in a self-contained housing 

association flat where noise from nearby tenants ‘turned me into um [pause] 

big breakdown’, prompting her eviction for antisocial behaviour. Having been 

evicted, Tinsel was deemed intentionally homeless which limited the housing 

support available to her, and she began sleeping rough.
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In identifying autism as introducing explicit risks of homelessness, we 

recognise that homelessness has complex and overlapping determinants 

that may not be entirely attributable to autism. We also acknowledge that 

these themes are as-yet unexplored with no existing body of knowledge to 

refer to, so our suggestions are therefore exploratory. Yet, we identify the 

experiences described here as specific to our autistic participants as they 

are consistent with other features and consequences of autism noted in 

existing literature, and moreover were not disclosed by neurotypical 

participants.

Autism and fewer opportunities to avoid homelessness

Reduced family and friendship networks

Our second analytic theme noted that when faced with housing crisis, many 

neurotypical participants were able to slow or even avoid homelessness by 

drawing on social networks, commonly returning to the safety net of the 

parental home following relationship breakdowns or for financial reasons. In 

contrast, however, none of the five autistic participants had strong family or 

friendship networks that might offer practical, emotional, or financial support.

When describing becoming street homeless at 17 when the tenancy on 

his ‘run-down’ bedsit ended, the precarity Paul faced as a consequence of 

his limited relationship with his parents was striking. He explained how ‘I 

always wanted to go home but I mean I knew that if I did, it wasn’t going 

to work anyway’, later elaborating: ‘I couldn’t go back home because … I 

didn’t, I didn’t see that, at the point I didn’t see eye to eye with my parents 

because of my mental health; they found it too hard’. At the time of inter-

view, Paul described very limited familial relationships; he clearly lacked the 

emotional and practical support reported by many neurotypical participants. 

Emma likewise recognised ‘that whole sense of support’ that others were 

able to draw on, contrasting this with her experience of being ‘completely 

estranged’ from her family when facing homelessness in her 40 s: ‘And, erm, 

so, no, there were no real friendships or, or relationships, just my work and 

my room’.

Alongside family ties, many neurotypical participants avoided street home-

lessness by sofa surfing with friends. Conversely, all five autistic participants 

exhibited limited friendship networks, leaving them without the extra layer 

of support that many neurotypical participants depended upon. Consequently, 

Paul, Nathan and Tinsel all quickly became street homeless when faced with 

housing crisis. On the verge of street homelessness at 16, Tinsel described: 

‘I was so cold [when rough sleeping], and I didn’t have anybody to, I didn’t 

have a friend to go “oh, you know can you put me up?” No, I didn’t have 

that’. Nathan (male, 50+) also mentioned no friends, immediately sleeping 

in his car upon leaving his long-term partner’s home when their relationship 
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ended. Paul similarly lacked the friendship networks that might have offered 

short-term accommodation or broader support when moving repeatedly 

between a homeless hostel and street homelessness. When asked directly, 

Paul explained ‘I, I, I don’t have friends and I still don’t to this day, yeah’, 

attributing his absence of friendships to trust issues arising from past expe-

riences of abuse and intimidation (explored in detail below).

It is telling that the two autistic participants who had never slept rough 

had both been able to sofa surf with friends. Yet, unlike many neurotypical 

participants who typically drew upon wide friendship networks, both women 

relied upon one friend, intensifying the precarity of these living situations. 

Caroline had spent 4-5 years sofa surfing in the Housing Association flat of 

an ‘acquaintance/friend’ who had schizophrenia. While lengthy, Caroline 

described the arrangement as ‘quite stressful’ as lodging in this way was not 

permitted, and her friend’s parents repeatedly sought to have her evicted. 

When the arrangement eventually broke down, Caroline moved into emer-

gency council-provided B&B accommodation. Emma was currently sofa surf-

ing in her friend’s mother’s home while she was in hospital, but Emma knew 

that this arrangement would be inevitably brief, describing how ‘it’s just a 

little stay of execution… And so, erm, erm, yeah, so I know, I, I, erm, my 

next step will be homelessness…’.

Autism and greater challenges to resolving homelessness

Resolving homelessness typically requires people to engage with statutory 

and non-statutory services. Formal services were particularly important for 

autistic people who faced financial barriers to securing housing, and typically 

had more limited social networks. However, our third analytic theme noted 

how autistic people faced particular challenges in accessing and benefitting 

from the services aimed at resolving their homelessness.

Unmet needs in homeless hostels

Our interviews revealed a clear mismatch between autistic participants’ hous-

ing needs and available provision. Nathan described hostel accommodation 

as ‘a total madhouse’, refusing shared accommodation here, thereby becom-

ing estranged from support and consequently remaining sleeping rough. 

Tinsel likewise described challenges with hostel routines:

That’s, that what happens a lot of the time at [hostel A] and [hostel B] is they 

do checks on you twice a day, right? So, even though you have got your lovely 

own room in this homeless hostel or night shelter you have them come in, check 

on you, see if you are alright. And it, the times are all over the place, they are 

supposed to be at set times but they’re not.

Paul also found the rule-based environments of hostel life challenging, 

becoming angry and aggressive when other people touched or moved his 
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belongings: ‘nobody is allowed close to my room or inside my room without 

me flipping my lid basically’. Such behaviours often conflicted with service 

provision rules and were interpreted within neurotypical norms—where 

so-called ‘strategic identity performances’ (Preece, Garratt and Flaherty 2020: 

145) could prove helpful—as awkward or antisocial behaviour. Consequently, 

the origins of these behaviours and relevant modifications were not consid-

ered. The value of services was therefore undermined by their unsuitability 

to the specific needs of people on the autism spectrum, which could deter 

them from seeking or engaging with support. As hostel accommodation 

often occurs at an early stage on the adult homeless pathway, disengage-

ment here could jeopardise participants’ longer-term housing options, further 

disadvantaging those who struggled in a hostel environment. Although 

hostel accommodation is not universally well-liked, aspects of these envi-

ronments—particularly the noise, lack of control over their surroundings and 

seemingly arbitrary rules—created disproportionate challenges for autistic 

participants. Recognising his needs, Paul advocated for self-contained hostel 

accommodation: ‘I didn’t have to mix with people, I don’t have to get in 

people’s way, I don’t have to get into the fact of, oh am I going to do this, 

or is this person going to like me doing that?’

Limited access to social housing

The housing needs of people on the autism spectrum were also poorly met 

by social housing provision. Access to social housing is secured via a Housing 

Register, a prioritised list of applicants who are waiting to be offered a 

property, often for many years. While a housing needs assessment considers 

health and disability, no specific guidance relates to autism, and undiagnosed 

applicants would clearly not benefit. By failing to give specific housing 

register priority to autistic applicants, such a system overlooks the vulnera-

bility to homelessness and heightened housing support needs among this 

group. Emma—who displayed autistic tendencies but did not report any 

diagnosis—was assigned low priority on the housing register after the char-

itable housing she had been living in closed, and had correspondingly low 

expectations of securing social housing: ‘I was allowed to go on the housing, 

they have no, they have no responsibility to house me if I’m homeless 

because I don’t fall into one of the sort of emergency categories’.

Paul had likewise joined the housing register in his 20 s and was told to 

expect a 15-20 year wait, reflecting that ‘So it’s been quite a…at least coming 

up to 20 years’. Throughout this time, Paul had no expectation of receiving 

housing assistance. Autistic people like Emma and Paul may be doubly 

disadvantaged by their low priority on the housing register and their poten-

tially reduced ability to advocate for higher status or pursue alternative 

housing options when confronted with disabling systems and attitudes. The 

‘invisibility’ of autism may result in interactions in which autistic people are 
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perceived as odd or ill-mannered; conversely, being articulate may lead 

service staff to mistakenly conclude that support is not needed. Indeed, 

Emma blamed herself for her situation, not recognising the wider structural 

forces that made her vulnerable to homelessness: ‘I didn’t expect help, I’ve 

got myself into this situation and now I’d always been able to get out of 

it, I can’t get out of this situation and I know, I know that…’, later reiterating 

that ‘there’s nothing I can do to stop it [street homelessness]’.

Barriers to navigating support services

The complex and bureaucratic nature of statutory support systems can create 

obstacles to accessing appropriate support. Challenging interactions between 

autistic participants and neurotypical support services can easily be (mis)

interpreted as shortcomings of autistic people and not as demonstrating 

the need for reciprocal and mutual exchange, which may have jeopardised 

participants’ chances of successfully navigating these systems. For example, 

Nathan meticulously researched organisational legislation to validate his 

complaints about the council and third sector homelessness organisations. 

Some of these appeared well-founded, such as the council’s seemingly con-

tradictory attitude approach to intervening in different housing situations. 

While these actions appeared logical and appropriate to Nathan, they con-

tributed to difficult relationships with overstretched organisations that may 

have closed off relevant support.

The various mismatches between autistic participants’ needs and commu-

nication styles and the unstated requirements and expectations of support 

services could likewise be misinterpreted as difficult or self-sabotaging 

behaviour. Clients on the autism spectrum appeared disadvantaged by pro-

tocols within homelessness accommodation, including warnings and exclu-

sions for inappropriate behaviour. For example, Tinsel was evicted from hostel 

accommodation for deliberately smashing a plate after her post traumatic 

stress disorder was triggered by antisocial behaviour from other residents. 

After sleeping rough overnight, she was told to report to the hostel the 

following morning and reacted angrily when told that a decision had not 

been made about readmitting her, resulting in a second night’s eviction:

Yeah, and they said that [agreed] time and I was kind of all through the night it 

was that time that I was focusing on… You know and when that time come and 

I was reached with nothing you have to go back out there. I did hit my hand 

against a wall quite hard and that earnt me another night out [pause].

While the hostel’s disciplinary process was in theory applied to all resi-

dents, some neurotypical participants were better able to ‘play the system’ 

by befriending support workers and were consequently seen to be conform-

ing to rules, if not always doing so in practice. Autistic participants like 
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Tinsel, often with an uncompromising sense of justice, were less able to do 

this and were consequently disadvantaged.

Risk of exploitation and mate crime

Worryingly, homeless people on the autism spectrum were also vulnerable 

to mate crime, a form of disability hate crime characterised by exploitation 

and abuse by those a person considers to be their friends (see Doherty 

2020). When staying at a third-sector homeless hostel, Paul was intimidated 

under the threat of violence into selling drugs for others in the hostel:

Interviewer:Right and how did you pay for it [drugs he was coerced into taking], was 

it with your benefit money?

Paul:No, I, I had to go out and work for it. I had to go out and sell drugs for them.

Paul’s absence of trusted allies likely intensified his likelihood of being 

taken advantage of, and we note that similar experiences were not reported 

by neurotypical participants. While Paul’s experiences of mate crime occurred 

once he was already homeless—thereby risking perpetuating a damaging 

lifestyle that could trap him within the homeless system—such exploitation 

at an earlier stage could also create a risk of initial homelessness, such as 

Tinsel’s experiences of sexual abuse.

Discussion

In this study we used narrative life mapping to identify three main analytic 

themes relating to autism and homelessness. First, a higher than expected 

number of participants disclosed an autism diagnosis or displayed autistic 

traits (5 of 39 or 12.8 per cent), a strikingly similar figure to that reported 

by Churchard et  al. (2019) (12.3 per cent) and slightly lower than noted by 

Kargas et  al. (2019) (18.5 per cent), yet far higher than general population 

estimates of less than one per cent (Brugha et  al. 2016). While not seeking 

to generalise qualitative results from non-probability samples, our findings 

reinforce existing evidence for a concentration of autism among home-

less people.

Many of the risk factors of homelessness—including poverty, housing 

affordability, and interpersonal challenges (Bramley and Fitzpatrick 2018; 

Garratt and Flaherty 2020)—overlapped with those experienced by neuro-

typical participants, yet were faced more intensely by participants on the 

autism spectrum. Of particular concern is the low rate of employment among 

autistic participants, where only Emma had a regular employment history, 

albeit in a series of unstable and poorly-paid jobs. Our findings are consistent 

with evidence that only 32 per cent of autistic people in the UK are in paid 

work (National Autistic Society 2016) and reinforce past research 
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documenting the employment challenges facing autistic people (D. E. M. 

Milton and Sims 2016) and homeless autistic people specifically (Campbell 

and Winn 2015; Stone 2019). Collectively, these findings raise important 

questions about suitable employment opportunities for people on the autism 

spectrum.

Importantly, autism itself also appeared to introduce a direct, additional 

risk of homelessness. Relationship breakdowns are a common trigger for 

homelessness (Fitzpatrick et al. 2021), yet the specific challenges of navigating 

relationships between neurotypical and neurodiverse people introduced an 

additional vulnerability among autistic participants, as illustrated by Paul’s 

experiences. Likewise, Tinsel’s experience of sexual abuse—which led directly 

to mental health problems, eviction, and street homelessness—identifies 

homelessness as a consequence of the sexual abuse that is widespread 

among autistic women (Bargiela, Steward, and Mandy 2016). We are not 

aware of existing research on these themes; these novel findings therefore 

point to particular risks faced by participants on the autism spectrum (see 

also (Ryder 2017)). More detailed consideration both of these issues and 

suitable responses to these is therefore needed.

Second, participants on the autism spectrum had fewer opportunities to 

avoid homelessness, stemming from their limited social networks, which can 

prove protective in helping to slow or even avoid the gradual shift to home-

lessness. While an absence of family or friendship networks is not unique 

to autistic people (Garratt and Flaherty 2020), they seemed especially vul-

nerable (Campbell and Winn 2015; Grant 2017). In some cases this absence 

was directly attributable to the complexities of interpersonal interactions 

between neurodiverse and neurotypical people that may create difficulties 

in forming and maintaining these networks (Gray et  al. 2014; Magiati, Tay, 

and Howlin 2014; D. E. M. Milton 2012). The precarity faced by those without 

supportive networks is revealing of the neoliberal foundations of statutory 

homelessness support in the UK. Council housing departments actively 

encourage those facing homelessness to seek help within their networks, 

which intensifies vulnerability among those without this safety net, with a 

disproportionate impact on neurodiverse groups.

Our third theme noted that autistic participants faced particular challenges 

to resolving homelessness. Autism influences a person’s support needs, 

including how they navigate often prescriptive frontline homeless services 

and their experiences of hostel accommodation, potentially impeding 

attempts to exit homelessness when operating within neurotypical processes 

and expectations (Churchard et  al. 2019). The challenges described by our 

diverse participants (and reported previously by Kargas et  al. [2019]) reflect 

an overall lack of autism awareness that contributed to disabling practices. 

In particular, homeless hostels—a routine stage in the adult homeless path-

way through which people progress with a view to finding long-term 
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accommodation—were busy, noisy, anxiety-inducing and difficult to tolerate 

for many participants in the full study; these challenges were particularly 

acute for our autistic participants: Nathan refused hostel accommodation, 

while Tinsel’s hostel experiences triggered memories of sexual abuse that 

prompted short-term eviction from the hostel. An additional novel finding 

was autistic people’s susceptibility to mate crime, likely reflecting their iso-

lation and consequent vulnerability, which risked trapping this group within 

a lifestyle that could make it difficult to exit homelessness. Our findings 

therefore suggest that autistic people face specific barriers to resolving their 

homelessness, challenges that require suitably informed and tailored support.

Policy suggestions

Our research findings suggest five policy suggestions. First, the accessibility 

of autism diagnoses needs improving to enable people to access tailored 

support and protection under disability legislation (Portway and Johnson 

2005). As Tinsel noted, diagnosis, or its absence, can frame the care received: 

‘Um [pause] and again this was before I was diagnosed with Asperger’s too, 

so they didn’t, they was always focused on my self-harm actually when I 

was in, in supporting[sic] housing’. Practically speaking, receiving housing 

support can be contingent upon an autism diagnosis (Campbell and Winn 

2015). Difficulties accessing developmental history information may serve to 

magnify challenges to mainstream adulthood diagnosis among homeless 

people; Churchard et  al. (2019) autism screening measure for homeless 

people consequently has value by providing the probable identification of 

autism needed to access services. In advocating for improved access to 

diagnosis we are not seeking to valorise a deficit model of autism, and 

recognise the potential unwelcome symbolic and practical consequences of 

diagnosis (Forster and Pearson 2020; Hodge 2005; Jones et  al. 2015; D. E. 

M. Milton and Sims 2016). Instead, our position recognises how service 

provision within current practice is grounded on assessments of need or 

often tacit behavioural expectations of service users that may be inappro-

priate or unrealistic for neurodiverse people, and where a diagnosis may 

have particular value. Further research exploring how diagnoses and screen-

ing tools are experienced in social work by homeless people and marginal-

ised groups more broadly is doubtless needed.

Second, services need to adopt flexible, neurodiversity-aware practices. 

We identified barriers to autistic people accessing and engaging with housing 

and homelessness services equivalent to those reported for healthcare 

(Nicolaidis et  al. 2015; Raymaker et  al. 2017). This applied particularly to 

homeless hostels, where it is not uncommon for homeless people to favour 

rough sleeping over such spaces (Homeless Link 2015; Mcnaughton Nicholls 

2009) due to mismatches between service provision and client needs 
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(McMordie 2020) that may be heightened among autistic people. Indeed, 

Paul, Nathan, and Tinsel all recounted difficulties in homeless hostels. Ensuring 

that homeless hostels are psychologically informed and autism-friendly, in 

relation to structure, routine, and sensory stimulation (Glasgow City Council 

2010; D. E. M. Milton and Sims 2016) has potential to reduce anxiety for 

autistic people and hinder behaviours that stem from unsuitable environ-

ments (Goodley and Runswick-Cole 2011). Resources such as the autism 

toolkit (Churchard 2019) and other practical guidance (Welsh Government 

2019) will help equip frontline homeless services to make reasonable adjust-

ments to the specific needs of neurodiverse clients, which are often over-

looked despite legal recognition under the Equality Act 2010 (Beardon and 

Edmonds 2007; Forster and Pearson 2020; Portway and Johnson 2005).

Services must appreciate the tensions between autistic participants’ needs 

and communication styles, and the unstated requirements and expectations 

of support services. Responsibility for effective social interaction ought to 

be reframed within the ‘mutuality and reciprocity’ of social exchange, not 

in terms of supposed shortcomings of autistic people (D. E. M. Milton 2012). 

Doing so would have implications for service design and delivery by dis-

rupting the deficit-based model and its associated expectations for autistic 

people to assimilate into unsuitable environments and processes in order 

to receive relevant support, which can prompt withdrawals of support where 

autistic people apparently fail to co-operate (Campbell and Winn 2015). This 

possibility was evident in Nathan’s descriptions of his interactions with both 

the local council and homeless pathway, which may have restricted the 

support he was offered. Under these conditions, services may become sites 

of oppression where people on the autism spectrum are less able to meet 

ableist expectations of behaviour and control (Forster and Pearson 2020). 

Practical and easily-implemented measures such as allowing autistic people 

to converse in writing could improve communication and avoid common 

misunderstandings between clients and services that may result in disen-

gagement and an escalation of housing crises.

Third, policies are needed that address the structural risks of homelessness, 

recognising that autistic participants experienced these more intensely than 

their neurotypical peers. Pursuing autism-friendly recruitment practices 

(Beardon and Edmonds 2007) and workplace environments, and educating 

employers about the benefits of employing neurodiverse people (Evans 2011) 

are valuable strategies, yet such efforts must be accompanied by wages that 

are sufficient to cover stable and appropriate accommodation. While many 

participants in the full study had worked in low-waged jobs that left them 

financially vulnerable, this risk is heightened among autistic people, where 

only Emma had significant work history. In parallel, it is also vital that welfare 

benefits are adequate in both availability and value, noting that suitable 

work may not be available to all autistic people. UK government austerity 
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policies over the past decade must be reversed to counter the risk of 

over-valorising paid work and promoting ableism amidst genuine barriers 

to employment among neurodiverse groups (Goodley, Lawthom, and 

Runswick-Cole 2014; Runswick-Cole and Goodley 2011).

Fourth, our findings revealed challenges in accessing social housing, rein-

forcing previous evidence highlighting the importance of accommodation 

support for autistic people (Beardon and Edmonds 2007). Autism awareness 

is needed to ensure that autistic applicants are suitably prioritised on housing 

registers. Noting that autistic people are more likely to refuse accommodation 

(Ryder 2017), greater sensitivity and flexibility is also needed when consid-

ering how this group are treated when attempting to access social housing. 

Several of our participants had accrued arrears from former properties, which 

can prevent them from bidding for housing or even from joining the housing 

register; modifications to such practices may prove valuable.

Finally, the vulnerability and needs of people on the autism spectrum 

may not be appreciated by housing officers making the assessments of 

‘priority need’ that underpin accommodation offers (MHCLG 2019a). Initiatives 

such as Autism Cymru’s ‘Attention Card’ scheme can be used by autistic 

people when they encounter any emergency service, and serves to inform 

the service of their autism, offers guidance on effective communication, and 

provides contact details for further support and advice (Pagler 2011), and 

may thereby prove valuable in ensuring that autistic people’s needs are 

identified and met.

Strengths and limitations

This work has two key limitations. First, as the study did not specifically 

consider autism, identifying autistic participants relied upon their 

self-descriptions and on the researchers’ behavioural observations. We rec-

ognise that we may have attributed behaviours to autism that may have 

another cause, noting challenges to diagnosis even in clinical practice 

(Galanopoulos et  al; Stavropoulos, Bolourian, and Blacher 2018). However, 

confining participation to diagnosed cases would overlook experiences of 

people with undiagnosed autism, particularly women (Lai and Baron-Cohen 

2015; Loomes, Hull, and Mandy 2017) and older adults (James et  al. 2006). 

In this regard, our approach has value in capturing and highlighting the 

experiences of a more diverse group of autistic participants. Other researchers 

exploring autism and homelessness have similarly relied upon behavioural 

observations (Stone 2017) or non-clinical screening tools (Churchard et  al. 

2019; Kargas et  al. 2019). We nonetheless took steps to strengthen identifi-

cation of autistic participants: (1) by carefully questioning participants about 

autism and ‘mental health’ (a term participants often used when referring 

to autism); (2) through detailed discussions between researchers; and (3) by 
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seeking to corroborate our evaluations with those of support services. As 

previously noted, one author (JF) had previously worked directly with people 

with an autism diagnosis and was trained in autism awareness, so was well 

placed to recognise autism. Recognising that identifying people as autistic 

can be problematic (Hodge 2005; Jones et  al. 2015) and that as researchers 

we were necessarily unable to provide suitable follow-up support, we did 

not share these observations with participants.

Second, this study sought a detailed exploration of people’s homelessness 

experiences in a specific local context. We acknowledge Oxford’s atypical 

characteristics: housing affordability is among the lowest in the country 

(Clancy 2019) and its rough sleeping rate exceeds the England average (8.2 

and 2.0 per 10,000 households, respectively) (MHCLG 2019b), so caution is 

needed when considering the transferability of our findings to other settings. 

However, most neurotypical and all autistic participants had longstanding 

connections with Oxford, while high levels of autism among homeless people 

in diverse locations including Devon (Pritchard 2010), London (Churchard 

et  al. 2019) and Lincolnshire (Kargas et  al. 2019) further demonstrates that 

this phenomenon is not unique to Oxford.

We conversely note two key strengths. First, our consideration of the full 

range of homelessness experiences and the dynamics between these distin-

guishes our work from previous studies. Homelessness research typically 

considers specific sub-groups—commonly rough sleepers (Stone 2019) or 

certain service user groups (Churchard et  al. 2019; Kargas et  al. 2019)—lim-

iting its application beyond these experiences. By framing our study in 

relation to housing and homelessness, we accessed a broader range of 

participants. In doing so we follow Churchard et  al. (2019) recommendation 

to explore autism in a more diverse group of homeless people, recognising 

that rough sleepers are a minority, and different forms of homelessness may 

require different policy responses. In the current project we learned that 

Emma and Caroline experienced considerable housing precarity as a conse-

quence of their low incomes. These women had limited contact with home-

less services and neither had slept rough, so their accounts contribute to a 

more holistic understanding of homelessness among autistic people.

The study’s second key strength is its lifecourse perspective. 

Methodologically, this approach may have helped participants to construct 

coherent and sequential narratives, which can be challenging for autistic 

people (McCabe, Hillier, and Shapiro 2013). Substantively, research into the 

causes of homelessness commonly examines immediate precipitating factors 

without considering longer-term risk factors (although exceptions exist, e.g.: 

May 2000; Ravenhill 2008). Our novel approach traced the lifetime causes 

of homelessness, identifying issues with employment, services, housing, and 

relationships. In doing so we learned that Tinsel’s antisocial behaviour, which 

led to eviction from her housing association flat into street homelessness, 
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was triggered by flashbacks from earlier sexual abuse; detail we would not 

have learned without taking a lifecourse approach.

Future directions

While noting the breadth of unanswered questions about autism and home-

lessness, our novel findings suggest four specific areas for further research. 

First, following Kargas et  al. (2019), dedicated research examining suitable 

housing support and homelessness prevention activities could prove fruitful 

in understanding how to reduce the risks of initial homelessness among autistic 

people. For example, our observation that living closely with others was very 

challenging demonstrates the value of appropriate housing long before autistic 

people face homelessness directly. Second, exploring opportunities for people 

on the autism spectrum to build positive social networks and facilitating these 

in suitable ways has potential value in strengthening support networks that 

could protect against homelessness at times of crisis, noting that some autistic 

people do have positive family networks (Hurlbutt and Chalmers 2002). 

Exploring the development and maintenance of such networks in ways that 

recognise the mutual challenges of shared communication instead of placing 

sole responsibility on autistic people could thus prove valuable. Nurturing 

these positive social networks could also offer resilience against mate crime, 

where a desire for connection may make autistic people vulnerable to unsafe 

relationships (Fardella, Burnham Riosa, and Weiss 2018) that could both inten-

sify the risk of initial homelessness and prolong homeless episodes. Third, a 

gender-informed exploration of autism and homelessness is needed in light 

of gender differences in both autism prevalence and in experiences of home-

lessness, where the potential for sexual exploitation creates an additional, 

serious, risk to autistic homeless women (Bargiela, Steward, and Mandy 2016). 

Fourth, work that extends the current exploratory study by seeking to directly 

interrogate and integrate the diverse range of themes we identified—for 

example, how social and financial difficulties in sustaining a tenancy might 

combine, or how unstable housing influences the development of social net-

works—will offer a richer and more holistic understanding of autism and 

homelessness. Across these research areas, future research would benefit from 

being conducted by, or in participation with, people on the autism spectrum, 

both to enhance research integrity and help embed a social model of disability 

within the research process (Chown et  al. 2017; D. Milton and Bracher 2013).

Conclusion

Across its different forms, homelessness is a manifestation of severe social 

and financial exclusion. By taking a narrative, biographical approach, our 

findings extend recent evidence for an unexpectedly high number of autistic 
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people among homeless groups, noting how autism itself also appeared to 

pose a range of direct, additional risk of homelessness among people on 

the autism spectrum. When faced with housing crisis, limited social networks 

offered autistic people fewer opportunities to avoid homelessness. We also 

draw attention to the multiple barriers encountered by this group when 

seeking to resolve their homelessness.

Notably, by drawing on participants from a range of homelessness expe-

riences, our findings offer insights into less visible forms of housing instability 

and hidden homelessness than have previously been documented among 

autistic people. Alongside broad measures aimed at addressing the structural 

determinants of homelessness, our findings highlight the crucial need for 

better support for autistic people, aimed both at protecting this group from 

the initial risks of homelessness and in providing appropriate assistance to 

exit homelessness. In particular, embedding autism-awareness at every level 

of services and adopting Churchard’s (2019) autism toolkit would better 

enable services to understand the changes needed in their approach to 

mitigate the risks of homelessness faced by people on the autism spectrum.
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